After a review of hundreds of scholarship applications from radio amateurs seeking to pursue advanced education, the 2010 awards have been made to 70 qualified students representing more than $100,000 in scholarships, including four students who are studying with support from the William R. Goldfarb Memorial Scholarship. The 2010 award of the William R. Goldfarb Memorial Scholarship was made to Kyle Ebersold, KB1MNN. The 2010 awards will help young hams studying electronics, engineering, communications, computer technology and related subjects. These young radio amateurs excel in academics, contributions in community service and Amateur Radio activities. We offer heartiest congratulations and wish each of them the best of luck!

The application period for the 2011 scholarship awards opens October 1, 2010 and closes promptly on February 1, 2011. For the first time this fall all applications must be filed electronically using the form provided on the ARRL Web site. All the information about ARRL Foundation Scholarships, including application instructions and forms, can be found on the Web at www.arrl.org/scholarship-program.

Candidates should review the descriptions of all the scholarships and apply only those for which they qualify. Note that a recent transcript is required of all candidates. The William R. Goldfarb Memorial Scholarship is open only to high school seniors who must include a FAFSA or SAR based on the most recent family financial information, along with a full high school transcript.

A special note for Amateur Radio clubs: You can help young hams in your area by including the scholarship information above in your next club newsletter, and share it with members, especially students and their parents, at your next club meeting.

Mary M. Hobart, K1MMH ☞ Secretary, ARRL Foundation Inc ☞ mhobart@arrl.org
Daniel Hechavarria, KB1TME
Carole J. Streeter, KB9JBR, Scholarship

Logan Holden, KEJ2GN
Fred R. McDaniel Memorial Scholarship

Robert Hoops, W3EGL
You've Got a Friend In Pennsylvania Scholarship

Jordan Hoover, KC9PM
Francis Walton Memorial Scholarship

Timothy Jones, KES2NS
Mississippi Scholarship

Anna Keller, KC9GDD
Edmond A. Wetzer Scholarship

Kelly Kinkade, KD8LXM
Earl I. Anderson Scholarship

Donald Lovell, K4ARKI
Gwinnett Amateur Radio Society Scholarship

September 2010

Stephanie Klimzak, KD8BFH
ARRL Scholarship Honoring Barry Goldwater

Carl Koehler, N3YFG
Challenge Met Scholarship

Lydia Kouletsis, KB1MUM
FEMARA Scholarship

Alexander Lemke, AF6JR
William Bennett, W7PHQ, Memorial Scholarship

Lloyd Lindberg, KCWSZ
Chicago FM Club Foundation Scholarship

Joseph Lipa, N8OY
Northern California DX Foundation Scholarship

Morgan Massey, KI4QG
Charles Clarke Cordle Memorial Scholarship

Mark McCurry, KC2UDS
Henry Broughton, K2AE, Memorial Scholarship

Lindsey Meyer, KGE6LV
Scholarship of the Morris Radio Club of New Jersey

Justin Miller, KE7GTS
YASME Foundation Scholarship

Stephen Mooney, K5STM
Magnolia DX Association Scholarship

Sean Morgan, K4ZF
Challenge Met Scholarship & Eugene "Gene" Sallee Memorial Scholarship

Tyler Nicholas, KSTDN
Tom and Judith Comstock Scholarship

Joe O'Kane, KB1NJD
FEMARA Scholarship

Sabra Perry, KD7JPR
Mary Lou Brown Scholarship

Lauren Rice, KC2LR
K2TEO Martin J. Green Sr. Memorial Scholarship

Rebecca Rich, KB9VVT
PHD Scholarship

Jeremy Schotter, KCG9IC
Earl I. Anderson Scholarship

Zachary Schrempp, KM7I
Ted, W4VHF, and Ilse, K4LVV Goldthorpe Scholarship

James Schweobel, K4PLS
Dayton Amateur Radio Association Scholarship

Lile Squires, KE7YIA
YASME Foundation Scholarship

Sarah Stanley, KE5WEJ
Bill, W2ONV, and Ann Salerno Memorial Scholarship

Greta Steinbruner, KB9NML
L.B. Cebik, K4RL, and Jean Cebik, N4TZP, Memorial Scholarship

Sheldon Torlina, KDQJTT
Paul and Helen L. Grauer Scholarship

Samuel Turner, KB1PHP
FEMARA Scholarship

Jacob Wagner, KB0CCD
Bill, W2ONV, and Ann Salerno Memorial Scholarship

Not pictured: Reid Crowe, N0RC
Irving W. Cook, W0CGS Scholarship;
David Strachan-Olson, K8UXJ, ARRL Foundation General Scholarship;
Catherine Qualls, K8GDB, ARRL Foundation General Scholarship;
Robert Preston, K50YDZ, Ray, NDRP and Kate, W6KTE, Pautz Scholarship;
Lindsay Westerfield, KD5UVL, Louisiana Memorial Scholarship

Eric Wilson, AD7JL
YASME Foundation Scholarship

Samantha Young, KC9ENB
Don Reishoff Memorial Scholarship

Simeng Zhu, KJ8KLV
IRARC Memorial/ Joseph P. Rubino, W4AMD Scholarship

Not pictured: Reid Crowe, N0RC
Irving W. Cook, W0CGS Scholarship;
David Strachan-Olson, K8UXJ, ARRL Foundation General Scholarship;
Catherine Qualls, K8GDB, ARRL Foundation General Scholarship;
Robert Preston, K50YDZ, Ray, NDRP and Kate, W6KTE, Pautz Scholarship;
Lindsay Westerfield, KD5UVL, Louisiana Memorial Scholarship